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THE
I AI
V O L . 1 NO . 21 Yellow Springe, Ohio, Thursday, December 10 , 1953
REPORT ON
TEACHERS
MEETING
COST OF CHICKEN AND  
TURKEY DOWN IF YOU 
CAN SHOOT STRAIGHT
Red Everman, Jackson Rd., didn't 
have to go very fax nor work very 
■hard to obtain a goodly supply of 
The executive heads of the local» chicken and turkey for his immed- 
schools in Greene County met Wed- i late needs
nesday evening at the court House’ The Springfield Rifle Club held 
for their regular meeting, held a t , Its annual turkey shoot at the 
the beginning of each grading per- • outdoor range op Route 4, just 
lod. { north of Springfield, Sunday, Dec
Ijl)(CU!r ton followed five main '(l. For 50 cents, one could take
problems t three shots for chickens with a
t l )  Teacher supply and salary' limit of two. Red got chickens on 
schedules for next year It was each of his first two shots. For 
emphasized that early evaluation $i 00, one could take three shots 
of needs and a competitive salary spent another dollar and won an 
schedule makes possible a better other turkey
standard of teaching In each school. n t. didn't do so well here-got only 
(2) AthelUcs Announcement of for tUrkeys with a limit of two, 
the candidacy of Mr, E,W Kavanagh one turkey with three shots. Ho 
for member of the District Athletic , Shooting rules for turkeys were 
Board was made and local princi- too yards at a 1-lnch chalk disk 
pals assumed the responsibility to off hand Rules for chickens were 
contact those schools voting this 50 yards at a Vi-lnch chalk disk, 
month. Clifton’s Junior High Lea- off hand
gue Basketball dntes were added to Hod's score—2 turkeys and two 
the regular schedullc Announce- ; chickens at a cost o f $2.50.
ment was made that tournament ........... „  ____
competition must be complete by , MIAMI TOWNSHIP 
February 27, 1054. The athletic com -: SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
mlttcc took that under advisement* 
as Ute new "two and out" double* ‘ fh grade Mark Blxler, Susan 
elimination had a possible Marcli 1 Clark, Jem Filler, Julie Xxsud, Eve 
game j Odlorne.
i3) Transportation Mr EG  Shaw; 8th grade-Donnld Gasho. Dieter 
and Mr, Vaughn Lewi:,, who alien- ■ Knecht, David Ltthgow, Doris Bean 
ded the state meeting on transpor- Kathryn Beatty Dorothy Bittner, 
tatlon Tuesday, brought back some Janet Blackwood, Jane Dystra, Bla- 
of the recommendations of the State i *)11 Folkninnis, Nancy Mcranda, 
Department of Education and the ' Mary Ellen Mlnshall, Janice Schaub, 
SUite Highway Patrol, (a ) Sub-tl- - Margaret Wise, 
tute drivers will be checked more j .Oth gradl— David Blackwood, Ju- 
c.losely <bi Out-of-county trips;He Couillard. Darrell Dawson. Atls 
must be certified <c* All accidentsi Folkmanis, Ann Huffman, David 
Involving buses must have an on-1 Kirkpatrick, Dianne Waechter 
thc-spot report. <d> Drivers w ill)' >0th grade-Anita Bean, Judy 
operator licenses must take a cliauf- Duncan, Peggy Finn, Yvonne Gibbs, 
four's examination to get a cliauf- Manfred Kncmcyer, Joyce Phillips, 
feurs license fci All field trips mu.ft Ellen Pillard, Mary Ann Shaw, 
have drivers with chauffeurs license Patsy Tharp, Charles Weller. Elenri- 
f f lO f 233 accidents involving school fir Wise
buses In Ohio In 1052-53, 83 were the lHh grnde-Evelyn Adams, Bar- 
bus drivers fault, There were 2 fat- bara Deal, David Champney, Jack 
allties; Ohio has one of the best Cochran. Elizabeth Finley, Shirley 
records in the country for school Miller, Douglas Williams.
bus safety,
<41 Committee Reports, The rurrlc-
J2ili grade—Nancy Acton, Patty 
Alexander, Sue, DeWine, Sonia
ulurn study, athletic revision and 1 louden, Lulsc Rothemund, Xnrifa 
elementary report card committees fealluinc, Dlantha Whitmore, Marian 
all announced plans for January}Wingfield, Bill Mcffcrd.
meetings to work on their problem i j /‘vf>¥p'rp-\TU G A I T M T V  
t5i Teacher's meeting i. A umtp.it- ,  \ jr lv ib I!K > i Hr L A a U I x  l  I  
Ison of methods Used by pniiclp.tls. BUDGET
In directing teacher activities war, . 0 ~ ,n
made The asc of the weekly bulle* l i N C * l v l i / A o l i » U  
tin, teacher's committees, depart- j The Green County Board o f Edu-
REMEMBER 
“POP” BAILEY?
"Pop” Bailey Among County 
Deer Hunters
"Pop " Bailey, formerly of Romney 
and now residing in Winchester, ac­
companied by a group of friends 
from Baltimore, Edward Robinson,
Herbert Meshaw and Gerald Nuz- 
zole, is one of the spryest and most 
energetic Hampshire County deer 
hunters despite his eighty-six years,
A hunter with many decades of ex­
perience and much game to his cre­
dit, Mr, Bailey does not permit the 
accumulation of a few years to in 
terfere with Ills sports and other oc- 
tlvltles. With his party, he was a 
guest at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
W.A. Hammond for the three-day 
season. *
The above article, taken from , Mra. w ing was the real founder 
the Hampshire County (West Vlr- 0f that Yellow Springs institution
MRS. M. H. WING ...
Mrs, Maria Holland Wing, 326 
Phillips St-, Yellow Springs, widow 
of John Wing, died Friday at 3 a. m„ 
In Mercy Hospital, Springfield. Her 
death occurred on her 85th birth­
day, -*
In  failing health several months, 
6hc had been critically ill two weeks.
The daughter of Andrew and 
Belle Griffin Holland, Mrs Wing 
was bom at Wllberforce, Dec. 4, 
1868. She pas a member of the 
Central /Chapel AME Church in 
Yellow springs.
Mrs. Wing is survived by two 
sisters,, ^rs. Pearl Thompson, of 
Wllberforee and M'rs. Catherine 
Mingo, olj Yellow Springs; two bro­
thers, Andrew Holland, Yellow 
Springs, And John Holland. Dayton, 
and a number or nieces and neph­
ews.
JUDSON JEROME | WE WARNED YOU! 
SPEAKS AT A.A.U.W
MEETING
ginia) Review started us reminisc­
ing about a number of tilings .
“Pop" Bailey who is really William 
W- Bailey. Is a former resident of 
Yellow Springs, He has two sisters 
living here - Miss Ella Bailey, Xenia 
Ave, and M’rs. Albert Pultz, E- North 
College St., as well as a number of 
nieces and nephews.
Mr. Bailey lived In the red brick 
house on the comer of Herman St­
and Xenia Ave., now occupied by Mr. 
Ed. Carr. He ran a successful truck 
and fruit farm on property extend
known as the Goods Exchange.
About .1935, Mrs. John Birch, 
head of the P. T. A., asked Mrs, 
Wing to take Into her home and 
distribute donated clothing. Mrs, 
Wing accepted the responsibility 
and washed, mended and fitted 
(being an excellent seamstress) un­
til Nov., 1941. A t that time it  had 
become a real* burden to her. Mrs. 
Hilda Livinston and Mrs. Sarah 
Adams, with" Mrs. Wing and the 
late Mrs- Georgia Pettiford, co­
operating, rented a room. Mrs.
ing both north and south of the big j vying continued to accept partial 
brick house. We wonder how many ] responsibility as long as she was 
people in Yellow Springs remember j abie Not long before her death, 
the closed vegetable wagon and th c .s-ne inquired if there were still 
team of mules he drove to Spring-jp,enty of donations to care for the 
field with his produce. How many ■ npedy
remember the green houses that! Untii her last illnesSf Mrs, w ing 
were connected to the house on the , represented the AME Church on 
south side? j the Community Council. She was
He grew his own plants and they, devoted to Wllberforce University 
were worthy of the name. He was and never missed a commencement.
A study o f a new law concern­
ing platting o f real estate which 
has been a controversial subject 
One must not suppose .that, how-1**ncc R  was set up under a rc- 
ever useful, fact is truth,”  declared 1 v *-s*on o f the Ohio General Code 
Judscn Jerome, Antioch assistant'"'*** undertaken by the Greene 
professor o f English. Thursday night] County Bar Association, 
when he addressed the Antioch* A  committee to study this new 
chapter of the American Association I low was named by J Carl Mgr- 
of University Women at the Antioch 5 shall, bar association president, at 
tea room. ' | n luncheon at the Lawrence Hotel
Mr. Jerome discussed "Facts,;Monday noon at which State Rep, 
Their Prevention and Curt,'''~tad _ Herman K . Ankcncy, Dayton P k , 
his talk dealt with the distinction f discussed the measure, 
between facts, inferences and Judg-j Pointing out that he had "no 
ments- jpart”  In the passage o f tills new
In defining a fact, he termed It,measure, Rep Ankcncy explained 
a statement which points to the | that under the revised law the 
world outside our nervous systems, 1 county auditor is permitted to re- 
expressed in terms about which we fuse to transfer any tract of less 
all roughly agree. Such statements: than five acres for building pur- 
do not apply to more than can be • poses and which previously had 
observed by the senses, and they,been platted. He said the measure 
do not evaluate. They are based; was designed to control building 
on arbitrary terms which have the and eliminated haptnzard planning
PERSONALS
Robert Fink, Ohio State Univer­
sity, and his fiancee, Miss Norma 
Carne W, formerly of Fort Lewis, 
Washington, spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W il­
bur E. Fink, Allen St.
Mr. and .Mrs. C liff Wallace, of 
Pleasant Kill, were guests o f Mr,
meaning they are given by agree- ■ and to define the tract more ac- ' f rl< KMph Oster, Winter St-,
ment among men. 1 curately last Tuesday.
"An  inference/ he continued, "is ; Five Xenia lawyers were named! Thursday guests at Uic homo of 
a generalization. I  have observed , to a committee to study the law M r and Mrs. Ralph Oster Winter
many fingers and many arms, and,and to recommend to the nssocia- s t ,  were Mr and Mrs- Tester Al
all the arms tI  have sccn wcrejtion whether it should go on rec- ien, of Jeffersonville and" Mr and
longer than the fingers I  have scen.;ord in favor or the measure or ask Mrs Dick Smith, of South Solon
Each observation is a fact. From [for its repeal, Committee members | x x x x
these facts, I  Infer that all arms,arc Philip Aultman, John V. Gib-* Mr, Frank McGowan, son of Mr. 
everywhere are longer than all jhey, Charles R- Finney, Marshall ■ and Mrs. Frank B. McGowan, Day- 
fingers everywhere. This amounts ( J. Massic and Prosecutor George1 ton Pk., attended a meeting o f the 
to a prediction that every arm I .R . Smith. The group will report j Oil!o Cheviot Sheep Breeders Assn, 
see will be longer than every finger.}at the association's next meeting 
‘ ‘A  judgment is an expression o f . on Dec. 28. 
approval or disapproval, and when- * The association’s Fee Schedule 
ever such a personal reaction is j Committee chalrmanned by Rob- 
stated in absolute terms, there is j ert K. Shoecraft was authorized to 
danger of confusing It with fact * study the mlnimium fee Schedule 
You can’t verify a Judgment. I f  for title examinations, preparation 
judgments conflict, you cannot e x - ' o f Income tax returns and collec- 
pect them to be reconciled by refer- ( uons and make recommendations In 
ence to facts- A  decision may be ,jn charges in fees If necessary. Other 
reached, by vote or by persuasion, i members of Attorney Shoccraft’s
Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R, Bickett. Union Rd. 
A t that meeting Mr Bickett was 
renamed president of the associa­
tion.
X X X X
Miss Joyce Bernadine Clark, 
daughter of Mrs, Telitha Clark, W. 
Davis S t, was one of eight county 
seniors who made their debut at 
a cotillion sponsored by Wllberforce
ers-by.
No one was a more avid follower In  1946, The Home and School
of the almanlac and the phases of i Association presented her with a  
the moon. For him these practices j sCroji recognition of her devotion
worked, because other exhibitors at ^  school*, 
the Greene County Fair didn't have punend service* were held Mon- 
a chance wlpn hls flne « * * * « . .  ^  2 pr r ^  w  central Methodist
" ” "  ' AME Church In Yellow Springs withand fruit* were there. ______
Mr. Bailey left Yellow Spring*, t>uri«l in Glenn Forest Cemetery, 
more than thirty years ago to faaac R LoUden officiated.
age a large orchard near Romney, _______ ___________
W,Va. Even after he retired from ' T O
that position he liked to go out to J * ^ * * ™ ™  
the orchard to "get his hand in *’ ! SPEAK AT
A Story Is told albout an Incident j i r j f  l W I Y f i T f l M  
that happened when he wo* past] ,, ,
80 years old. The orchard was short! Charles F, Kettering, director of 
o f pickers so "Pop” decided to go General Motors Corp, and dean of* “ A 1 M tIAM * ■««! 11 f #1oi gioup inm ings were each Jr.v/on approved a 1954 budget re- out to help. When he came home In . American inventors, will be the 
discussed The eheif ri-meni of fr lc - ' quest for $ ,17.350 at their regular ^  eVenlng he said, " I  don’t know .P fin^P^  speaker a t Wilmington
Uoii seems to be related to holding December meeting, Thursday even* what they are going to do about College’s Business-Industry Night
meetings after those teachers that ieg. in the Court House,Tills repre* pickers out there - those old men,Friday at 8 p- m,, during the week- 
dnve school buses return from their 'rents nn Increase o f $850 over the thc/are hiring (60 \o 65 yrs.) aren't long gedlcatlon of the new Audl-
routes, j request for 1953 a year ago, worth a plugged nickel!'* I t  seems; torium-Finc Arts Center,
A regularly scheduled mcetiiKt ] Most of tlic increase was made 
time was recommebded in order that ■ to provide for a Citizen's Committee 
teachers could plan their tune W e ll- , on School District reorganization, 
planned meetings were al .o urged should the board deem such action 
as a key id successful co-operation j nere'/snry, or If a petition Is pre- 
Thc meeting was followed b> ft tented demanding such action, Ac 
dinner together at Oeyer’s. j cr.rding to ft law passed by the re
cent session o f the legislature, such 
A committee may be organized after 
June L  1954.
It#  purpose would be i *  survey 
existing school district boundaries 
„ ,  ^  . and approve the present arrange*
The Mizpah Bible Class o f the j mcnt 0r propose a plan to change 
M ethodla Church met in the church J(hp cx,sUng Up Membership
"Boss' Kettering, as he Is af-
---- -------- missea a commencement. ii,„ rfpMdnn icn’t rieht in Chapter of the Links, Inc, at the
always experlmenUng with new va r- . She WiiS s membcr oJ ^  commStteJ  ^ c  tknt a m ^  of this*: “  Co,nmon Jlld« c Xenia Armory Saturday night
lettes. Wc remember the specimen ^  declded the ^  when the c iS  te  rteh?
plants of curly chard that he plant- Church and s u te  schools separ- «The difference between one' W ' B- McCalllstcr, Municipal Judge
ed in the flower urns in EH. Bat-?ftted in e  Qlnerencc D etv,L l 0
ley’s front yard. The new "flower” ! A!'though Mrs- Wing never hitd 
caused much comment from pas3- * W1y children of her own, she was
constantly surrounded by children.
D M. Aultman and Prosecutor Smith
mans Judgment and anothers is, Twpnty.slx menlber;. attendpd 
par ly in the access he c a c .h a te  ; ,un(;heon w)llch 
to fact and partly in the amount ; a for ^
^ ■ t t s ^ s s r .  .s l s  £ — >■’
when tlic reports arc In, one must 
still evaluate; one must choose; one 
must decide.”
MIAMIGRANGE ’
CHRISTMAS PARTY
KETTERING 
ENTERTAINS
. , , . ___Heavy canvas still curtains one of
The annual Cll^ nlas P ^ ty  , the main entrances of the new labo- 
Miaml Grange will be held m the (ratory o f Kettering Foundation 
new Grade School Auditorium at 
6:30 p, m., Wednesday, Dec. 16.
Tills Is for Orange members and 
their families. Turkey for supper 
will be furnished by the Orange, 
as well as dressing, rols, butter and 
coffee Each family is to bring a 
covered dish and Its own table scrv-
X X X X
Mr. Richard Fulton, Jackson Rd„ 
entered Miami Valley Hospital 
Wednesday for surgery. **
Mrs. Charles Lucas of Xenia, en­
tertained w ith a dinner parly, hon­
oring Mrs- G A. Foye, o f Denver, 
Colo , at Trebcin Manor, Wednes­
day night, Other guests were Mrs* 
Leonard Grimes and Mrs. Lawrence 
Haller.
X x X X
Mrs, Alton Prince, PhlUips St.* 
returned to her home after spend­
ing some time Irt Maine with her 
fat.hr, who is critically ill.
Mr and Mrs Paul Dawson, Allen 
Inside the First floor Is cold and j St., are planning to leave for Fort
damp and unfinished. But on the 
warm second floor, lights were bur­
ning, windows have been polished 
until they shine, painters were hur­
rying along transforming gray block 
walls into pale pink.
There was a Saturday night dead-
*ce- . ...M ine to meet up here and It hadn’t
There will be a fifty  cen- B f"; anything to do with the sober re- j . _  ..
exchange and a Christmas program ^  ^  energy t0 whlcl] * evening, The wedding will
i t U ^ c e ^ u c r i ^ ' o S M e c u T ^  evenir^  Xor rcSem
MIZPAH BIBLE 
CLASS
dining hall Monday night. After 
devotions, led by Mrs. Dick Den- 
nljon, and the regular business 
meeting, a Christmas program was 
enjoyed by the members 
Mrs M K . Wilson gave a Christ­
mas reading; Miss Nancy Action ac­
companied by MVs Paul Tharp, 
played a clarinet solo and Mrs Mar­
vin Trollinger, accompanied by Mr«.
on the committee would be deter­
mined by a county convention and 
would be limited to those holding 
no elective offices, not associated 
ulth the schools In any capacity, 
and to no more than one person 
from any existing jhtrict, of which 
(.here are ten In Greene County.
A group of citizens from the 
northern part o f Clifton Local
Charles Hoskett, sang solos appro- Scj100j District appeared with their
attorney, Mr. Pavlotas, of Spring- 
field, to informally discuss the pbf- 
slblHty Of iraiisferring a sh ill tract 
of land including lour families 10 
the Greene Special District In Clark 
County, In the absence of neces­
sary legal papers, no action was eon-
prlate to Use season 
Under the supervision of Mrs 
Florence Schrcpplc, gifts were 
wrapped and tagged for the board­
ing students of Erie School at. Olive 
Hill, Ky t
Refreshments fitting to the sen-L - e ! 0t* y- JCKfl *
son were J'CIT d by liu;#hos^ f ’ sidered at this time.
Mr*. M. E, laventier, Ntrs. O A,. county hoard also approved 
Nonker, Mrs. Earl Williams, Mr*, * urrpnt bfljg Q{ and discussed
Dick Dennison, and Mrs. Bess Burn* ^  nped for addtlional clerical help 
eth tin the office, and an elementary
supervisor In the county school*. 
They included a request for funds 
for those purpose* in tht 1954 hud- 
get- '®he balance at the1 end' Of the
COUNCIL MEETING
A lot of discussion which always
precede* ‘ 'action to be token at the ypar wll, approx|mate I7J1O0.
meeMmr’’ wax she rule at the ..../ , . . . . . . , .  , , ,
men”  Of 60. i will speak on “The Genius o f the
I f  you are traveling on Route 50 CreaUve Act,”  with business and 
between Romney, W  V*. and W in- Industry leaders from southwestern 
Chester, Va , and would like to  see ohlo as guests of the College, Con- 
MT. Bailey, don’t, when you ask fo r . trjbutions o f money and materials 
direcUons to his house, ask for Will toward construction of the arts 
Bailey. Nobody can tell you a th ing., building came from Ohio industry 
We know - we tried It! Just ask fo r , and business In great part
"Pop ”  Bailey and everyone know*! Following the address, a  perform- Saturday. December 12 at 1 pm. at
- anbe of the medieval morality play. 
Just a little more on the hunting / ‘Everyman,”  will be given-
Lauderdale, F la , In a few days. 
They expect to be there for several 
weeks,
x x x x
M r and Mrs. A e  Peterson, Route 
1, are expecting to attend the wed­
ding Of Mrs Peterson's nephew, 
Richard Mitehner and Miss Phyllss 
Borst, o f Bowersville, Saturday
take
following the supper. ’ T n T f c * m o r Z 7 lh b m r ic m  b m 7 d > lac<’ J" thc ChurCh of God 111
Please call either 7-4346 or 7-57i0 win ^  dedicated D ie  workman iBowrrs'  ic'  v
were hurrying along because Charles Among tho.w? from Yellow Springs 
Charles F  Kettering and his foun-1 Wh0 will attend the Pioneer Hybrid 
dation staff were entertaining Sat* J Com Co.’s Chrikknas party arc; 
urday night and thc guests weren't Mr. and Airs, Flody Bailey, M r and 
Ding to be the bigwigs of the scion- f Mrs Alfred Hu tolar and Mrs A E. 
tlfic world who’ll be visiting the j i>W rRon. The party will be in the 
building later. The guerts wcrl going 1 form 0(  a  tm n  dinner and will bs 
to be gay young girls in frothy even- ' held at the Bee and Thistle, Fair­
ing dresses and their escorts j bom, Saturday.
Mr. Kettering was giving a dance'
fo r  AnOOch College, the students - STUDENTS AT
lions.
CHRISTMAS TREE
FESTIVAL
PLANNED
The annual Bryan High School 
Tree Festival has been planned for
the tt-hool forest.
Activities are being supervised o y jand u,e faculty
story He with friend*, has been go- '■ Kettering, who now serves as the Bryan Student Council, with thej Before the party began, Mr. Kc t-
in* t ‘n Colorado everv year until this chairman of the board of trustees j faculty sponsor, Mr, Fredrick Judd,, tering was a dinncr guest of Pre..!* 
w x r to hunt elk Last year he was at Ohio State University and on the | assisting D iere will be two kinds o f :dcnt and Mrs Douglas McGregor,
fh . onto member o f his Dirty to boards of Antioch College and the trees available - white pine and;with Mr. and Mrs Prpd jfooven. cf \autumn quarter are: Betty J. Black
toln* home the bacon , or elk. National Geographic Society, Is scotch pine, many of w-hich w i l l j je . Dayton. Like Hooven, Mr. Kettering man. Shelly Blaskman, Thomas E.
iUm tfiwMfwnr tn r lilt x
STATE
Student:; from Yellow Springs who 
are enrolled at Ohio State this
that I*! .known the worldover for his wide | list of inventions, which at the time 
’ teemed revolutionary' and which to-
P U \ ^ r f f R l S A < ?  ^  sWm commonPl‘ ce ind nec€S'  P L A N S  C H R I S  1 M A S  'sary lb the conduct of our day-to-
P  A  P T Y  1 activities-
r J V I V l  x  jjls contributions number In the
Morgan House Is presenting ft hundreds, but the invention of the 
Christmas party Saturday night t o Mjf.starter, ignition and lighting 
which all faculty members and stu-, sygtems for automobiles; high oc- 
dento of Antioch are invited. ‘ tone gas; rural power generation;
The party will start at 7:30. Plans eiecerjc casSl registers; chemical re- 
have been made to decorato r  out-;frJ(er|iUon. Sifpty Ri&vl| &nd the
door Chnstm*s tree. A taffy Pul* 1 tWo-cycleDlescl engine rank at the
will be going on indoors Of cour»e,1 ~6
this may well turn Into an outdoor.1 P‘ ________ m_______ _
" S L t w  h»ve ^ j N U M E  S H O R T A G E
asked to give talk* on “What C O N T I N U E S
Christmas Means to Me.” These 
members are Ken Hunt. Mary Hunt
The shortage . of professional
...... — - —- ...................—  - j nurses for the nation as a whole
Irwin Abrams and Walter Ander-jjmy exceed 80.000 by I960, It was 
son. 1 reported here today by officials of
a portion of which 1$ earmarked for 
thc expenses and salaries for the
next ting” s t  l    
council meeting Monday night
Yellow Springs, that Is combining
wants 1 and 2, and wards 3 and 4, 
Allowances for police uniforms were 
discussed and tabled for further 
action at the next meeting,.
The first reading of the reW l of 
the ordinance for admission tax 
was recorded,
Mrs, Hilda Hahn was authorized 
to purchase the Hour to be distri­
buted to worthy widows at Christ­
mas;
With The Sick
Mrs. W, E. Jacobs continues 
seriously til at her home on the 
Fairfield Pk.
x :X X X
Miss Florence Williams, W, M, 
College Bt~, returned to her home 
Sunday after several weeks In Mercy 
Hospital, Springfield- She is able 
to be up and about a part of the 
time.
A serious note will be given to j,hc at- Elizabeth School of Nursing, 
the party when the group will break Dayton,
up into units and go through tlie j estimated ,1s based on U. 8. 
village singing carols. ! government research, considering
It Ifi hoped that those who are ^  present student nurse en 
honored witn csrol*, will respond • rojiment figures and the anticipated
by giving canned goods to the group.»pMmbriion Increases. 
These canned goods will be added 
to the Christmas boxes that are de­
livered on Christmas Eve by the 
Community Council.
To assure enough graduate nurse* 
for the future, student enrollments
pre-cut and trimmed for you. For t jg ft memhcr of the board of trustees Brown. Wendell M. Byrd, J r , Rob- 
yoU who like to do your own cutting. s0c Antioch College ,ert W. rink, William L, Hamilton,
trees will be marked, from which? p oundaljon j ^ l f  members helped Homer T  Kemp, Mary A  Mcfferd, 
you can lake your choice. Greens w  pJan ^  party wer6 Miss Mary Dwight M  Pembertin, Juanita II. 
for decorating purposes will also be W llken, Dr. Russell Kay. Dr. Harry Pyrlte, Marilyn J Snyder, Richard
available. •V. Knorr and Lee Hennessey. Mew
The trees will sell In the price Nancy Zelgler, of Slieboygan, Wis- 
rangc of $1.25 to $2.00. conslrt, was chairman of the student
I f  you have children who might committee which worked with the 
handicap your tree-cutting actlvi- j oundauon group- 
ties, there will be baby-sitters on the j sometime this spring, the bulld- 
grounds. Uhg will be dedicated and turned
I f  you come in your car - and wc-ovcf statf of scientists who
presume most of you will - there *wjjj COntlhue ther search for the 
will be plenty of parking space and ’ answer w  what makes grass green, 
boys to direct traffic. [ an answer which Mr. Kettering has
If you get hungry, the p.T.A. w ill.said wm rdcagg for man’s use nn 
have members there to serve y °u j energy that will drawf atomic en- 
refreshments. Jcrgy.
I f  vou don’t know hoW to get lo j — — — —
the Lhool forest, there will «  AMERICAN LEGION
markers to show you the way.
Help to make this; a> CHRISTMAS PARTY
occasion for the Bryan High young
The annual Joint Christmas parly 
of the American Legion, Thomas 
Edwin Bailey Post, and It Auxiliary,
people who have worked SO hard in 
preparing for ite  event.
FRIENDSHIP REBECCA^ be held Wednesday nevenlng,
Friendship Rebecca^Lodge wiu ^  ^  at the Legion Home on m y *  
meet in the lodge hall, Monday, Dec, ^ ^  ^  Xhcrc wm be ft covered
ll> ftt ^ „  f'dlsll supper to be served M  M M
All Past Noble Grands a .... * 6:30 as possible. Everyone Is asked
should be increased up to 25 per quested to be present- There jg brifi# tliWi MWiee ftB WMl U . 
cent, Jt was laid. . be election of officers durii^ _tne rols Will bft p » -
t t f n m t t M  - “At the St- Elisabeth School of business meeting, after which there vidad.
BIRTHS Nursing we expect to do our full will be a Christmas program ana, Santa claus Is expected to be
M3r. and Mni- Stewart Williams, '^ share by admitting as many stu- refreshments will be served. | present and there will be a twenty-
221 N lligh St., are dSe ’parent* of dents next year m  oru facilities will. Instead of the usual gift exchange. jjcp cent gjR exchange. There will 
a son born Monday, Nov IO, at the permit,” It wm  state by Sister a collection will be taken to be used ^ entertainment which will be of 
Springfield City Hospital, Mlnalia, director of the school, 1 toward the furnishing of a room at jntere*t to young and old,
*•—-— —-— —•— - — ' “ the I, 0* O. r  Home. ' - --- — >
B. Spitlcr, Marilyn K . Welch and 
Ronald N Williams
CHRISTMAS#SALE OF ART 
AND CRAFTS
There will be a sale of arts and 
crafts made by students and faculty 
of Antioch College in thc Creative 
Arts Building on Dec- 12, from 7 
to 8:30 p. m, and Dec, 13 and 14 
from 1 to 5 p. m.
The sale Is ponsored by the Crea­
tive Arts Work Shop Committee 
X X X X
Antioch's Faculty Ladies’ Tea was 
held on Friday, Dec. 4, at the home 
of Mr* William Finlay on Old Enor. 
Rd. Co-hostesses were M’rs- Fed- 
crighi and Mrs, Humbergcr,
This will be the last tea until 
January 8,
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
Brooks Skinner, Fairborn, Route 
1, is new president o f the Clark 
County 4-H Club Council. Thc 
council, which Includes 273 leaders 
nhd assistants, helps direct the 
state’s largest county 4-H organi­
zation. There were 1,870 boys and 
girls enrolled in Clark County 4-H 
groups this year.
The new president succeeds Rob­
ert O, Grleser, Springfield, Route 
2 who served two terms and was 
not a candidate for re-election.
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“AMERICAN” SCOOPS NATION ON 
MR. “X”
The bulletin by Tie "American" on the identity oi 
Mr. "X ” rcooped Tie nation. „
I.a t^ week, lli-» '•American" reported that "X ” xittet 
the (Ie.'-eriptam of Hr, Arthur (L Steinberg, associate pro 
feasor of genetics at Antioch College, 19*16-48. Mr, "X
bad been repeatedlv headlined as a Soviet, agent during 
World War 11,
An Arthur Steinberg had been prominently mcntioncr 
in the sensational Canadian spy case after the disclosure; 
of igor Gouzenko :n 1945.
Since only a small portion of Gouzenko's lestmmy w;e 
ever revealed, it has been rumored that he gave icstimon; 
of sensational nature involving Rod agents in the TLS., in 
eluding some recently mentioned in FBI reports. Furthei 
rumor has it that Prime Minister King, of Canada, made 
a special trip to Washington and handed ex-Presideni 
Truman a list oT those agents In the U. S. who were men 
Honed in Gouzenko’s testimony. It has also been chargei 
that this information was withheld from the America: 
public and from the Department of Justice and i-hest 
espionage agents were permitted to escape exposure o 
indictment. Why?
Gouzenko's 733 pages of published testimony on the 
Camtdian-U, S. spy plot involves both Arthur Steinberj 
and bis wife, Edith. Steinberg’s undercover name wa 
“ Berger.” Gouzenko, the former Russian Embassy cocb 
clerk at Ottawa, stated that Arthur and Edith Steinberj 
were mentioned in decoded dispatches and telegrams from 
Moscow as well as in encoded telegrams to Moscow.
The names of both Arthur and Edith Steinberg were 
found in loiters confiscated in the office of Dr. ltaymonc 
Buyer, McGill University professor, convicted and sen 
len'cecl by the Canadian government for his pari in tin 
espionage plot.
Early in 1946, Ohio newspapers carried articles on 
the Gouzenko testimony mentioning Arthur Steinberg’: 
connection with the plot. As an example, we cite the 
Cincinnati “ Enquirer" of March 26,1946,
Edith Steinberg will be remembered as one of the 
seven circulators of nominating petitions for the Com­
munist-dominated Progressive Parly, notarized on April 
23, 1948. It contained thirty-five signatures, a mapor- 
ity of whom were adult members of the Antioch Com­
munity.
Dr. Arthur Gerald Steinberg was born of Russian 
parents at Port Chester, N. Y., Feb. 27, 1912. He re­
ceived liis B. Sc. at City College of N, Y. in 1933, M. A... 
Columbia U., 1934, and Ph. 1). in zoology, Columbia U., 
1941. lie  lectured on genetics at McGill U., 1940-44 
He worked in the Operations Research Group, Office oi
The average weekly earning* of factory workers In the United States 
during last October were S71 81 — or $1.57 more per week than fn October 
1952. Last October, the average factory worker labored KJ.4 hours- Un- 
'mploymcnt compensation claims arc up about 500,000 over four months 
go, or practically doubled. There were 20 per cent teas new* Jobs available 
Jiis October than the year before, while total factory production in the 
United Stales has dropped G per cent since last March.
« ft ft ft .ft ft ft. ft
Potatoes became quite a problem when the Federal Government paid 
254 million in a single year for surplus potatoes most o f which were 
■esiroyed --  In an effort to maintain prices. But now butter is becoming 
he big surplus farm production problem, for, between November 1952 and 
November 1953, tlx* Federal Oovennent spent $240 million for the purchase 
if surplus butter so as to support Its price. Yet. In the same period of 
Jme, the average farmer’s over all income actual] dropped about 10 per­
cent. a
CAGEY CHARLIE PICKS CINCINNATI 
OVER TENNESSEE
Cagey Chnrlie, who picks the winners in the hoop contests for The 
Sporting News, rates Cincinnati a two point winner over Tennesse when 
he two clubs meet, Saturday, December 1.2, Wisconsin should have little 
rouble with Missouri, according to Charlie, having a eleven point edge. 
)hlo State Is given a four point rating over Oklahoma and Temple is 
xpeeted to take Gcttsburg by 21 points- However, on Monday, Deccm- 
-er 14, Utah rates a one point over Texas Christian, for the closest pick 
f  the week.
* * « • •• __ ft ■* ft ft
PICKS AT RANDOM FROM- THE 
SPORTING NEWS
..picks at random from The Sporting News; That Tommy Glaviano 
vlll not be with the Philadelphia Phils next season. “He is not in cur 
Inns,** said George Fletcher, secretary of the club . . . .  that Andy Scmnick 
s rumored for a  return tn Philly — the only snag being the high price 
jy the CincinnatlRedlegs on his services. . , , Southpaw Harry Perkowskl 
>f the Redlcgs fniled to pitch a complete game until he beat Milwaukee 
to3, In his eight start of the season. Over the full campaign, Perkowskl 
mly pitched only seven complete games in 25 attempts; but won every 
ne of ihem,
* -* * ft ft ft ft _  * * * *
HOW TO STAY YOUNG — BY LEROY 
PAIGE
The Sporting News lists I-eroy Satchel Paige’s six rules on “ How 
■o Stay Young.’ ’ Here they are, so help usj (1) Avoid fried meats which 
angry tip the blood; (2) I f  your stomach disputes you, lie down and 
pacify it with cool thoughts; (3) Keep the juices flowing by jangling 
round gently as you move; (4) Go very light on vices, such as earring 
,n In society, The” social ramble ain’ t restful; (5) Avoid running at all 
times; (6) Don't look back. Something might be gaining on you.
* i. ■ * * '* • ■ *' * ft ft , ft- ft
FRANCIS SWEEPE NEW YORK IN 
SIX - FOOT STRIDES
New York, reports The Sporting News, went ga-ga about Bevo Francis, 
but Bevo took New York In stride.
The great basketball shooter form Rio Grande College was taken M 
an Intimate and fashionable French place on the East Side, where Bevo 
handled thecarte du jour with (he aploum of a guy Who was in New York 
before.
The first item on the menu, printed In English under “cocktails’’ 
. , , ,  „  .. was lobs ter — $2i25. Next was hors d’osuvre with Imported fresh caviar
Scien tific  Research and D evelopm ent, U. S. Isavj ,  1944- t 1 5 .5 0 , I f  you wanted soup you haft to look under “Pelage”  and find
l u  thc —  -  -  — *  » ■  -  —  S  w —
Some small comfort iniirht be fount) in the fact that 
the Steinbergs, while at Antioch, were tinder constant 
FBI surveillance.« # •  * • « * *
W ith  a Buckeye 
In  Congress...
By CLARENCE X  BROWN
V.inbftf « r  CftftftftM* Ttk OkU District
One thing now seems certain — it will be a long while before >oal 
peace comes in Korea A fter annLsUcc talks started, it  look two years 
and 17 days to reach a ceasefire agreement Thc political Confcrcnc: 
scheduled to begin October 28ih has not yet begun, and before any such 
conference stalls, agreement must be reached on l i i  where the talks 
Will be held <2i when they will start, and *3) who will participate In 
them. Tnen, cure the conference Is under way. decision must be reached 
as to whether Korea Is to be united or stay divided; whether foreign 
troojis should b withdrawn from Korea; who should enforce die peace 
terms; and finally, what guarantees will be given an independent Korea 
against future attack Knowing it will be a long while before real Korean 
peace can be attained. President Syngman Rhee is asking the United 
States to arm, train, and finance some tell to fifteen additional div­
isions of RO K  troops,
*  st *  *
I t  now appears certain this country’s foreign aid program for the 
isew fiical year, which starts next July 1st, will at least be drastically 
reduced by Congress, as both Director Stasscn of (lie  Foreign Operations 
Administration and House Speaker Joseph W. Martin have come out In 
favor of sharp cuts therein. In  the past eight years, more than $40 bil­
lion of American money have been given foreign countries, with $65 
billion more foreign spending scheduled for this fiscal year, and an add* 
flionat $8 billion already' appropriated for foreign aid purposes Yet it Is 
becoming questionable whether a European Defense Army will be estab­
lished, or oilier lasting benefits will be derived those huge American ex­
penditures
ft ft' ft ft ft fti ft ft
I t ’s impossible to reduce Federal deficits, cut taxes or to balance 
the budget so long ns 70 per cent or belter of Treasury revenue is being 
spent for national defease purposes- In  the last fiscal year Defense ap­
preciations alone ran $49.8 billion, this year $44 9 billion, and, and it  Is 
eslmaied, will run $42.G billion next year. So, the big problem ahead Js 
how to cut defense spending, and, at the same time, maintain a strong 
national defense One of the methods which can be used is to eliminate 
present bad practices In military procurement, which have been costing 
the taxpayers hundreds of millions, and perhaps billions, of dollars an­
nually, I t  is hoped the new Hoover Commission will give careful r.tudy
to the whole military procurement problem, „
* 8 * * 8 * « 8
*
Secretary of Defense Wilson announced! last week he expects the nu­
mber of men In the U.S. Army to be reduced by another 240,000 in the 
fiscal year starting next July, In nddition to the 120,000 reduction in A m y  
manpower being put into effect this year. A t the same time, he predicts 
the fighting power of the army will remain as high as at present; Inas­
much as reductions in manpower will be made in the non-combat units.
*  * * ■ # * t  *"■ * ■ft
Henry Morgcnthau, J r , who. was Secretary o f the Treasury under 
President Roosevelt during the time Harry Dexter White — now labeled 
as a Russian spv by the Attorney General —  was serving in the Treasury, 
may soon be called up to appear as a witness before House and Senate 
investigating Committees. Thus far Morgcnthau has kept out of the lime* 
linght in connection with the famous White case.
• 8 * 8 ' ft ft' ft :* .«
(fish) was not inviting with frog’s legs rissole provencak at $3:75,
According to The Sporting News, Bevo regarded this layout with 
the supercilious air of Sherlock Holmes plotting the obvious moves of 
Moriariy, and said, right in the teeth of a nasaltoned Provencal waiter; 
“ Lcr me have a sirllon medium rare,”
ft ft • '• • „ «• • M  '• *
J/tbvin 'H it/ $ h i(/t/ f//rt/ie
Who said Yellow Springs was a small town?
Well, pcrliaps it  is by some standards. But it's a doggone big little 
place by many others. Among other things, or course, Is Us nationally 
xnown college, altho thc fame of that Institution has been tainted with an 
unpleasant shade of “ plnk/'And speaking in terms of territory* Yellow 
Springs Is a pretty large town You don’t  think so? Just try covering it 
thoroughly by “ shanks marc,’ ’
Accompanied by the affable Roy Jacobs, wc made a partial tour. Long 
after feet yelped for mercy, we were greeting and visiting. Businessmen 
were encouragingly busy and there too few loafers to get any dope, joW- 
dewp or printable innuendoes on local citizenry.
* ft' • ft ft ft' ft ftr
About the only place you’d find anyone with time for much conver­
sation was & barber shop- A t  Gcgner’s tonsorial parlor, Charlie Sheldon was 
wa-.Ung to get “ slicked up.*’ He was also reminiscing about a fishing trip - 
to North Carolina - as wc remember it. Seems that someone put the Jug 
under the porch of the fisherman’s cabin. Guess it  was a nice cool place 
for the worms, at that. M y! M y! How times have changed! Back in our 
youth, an old tin can was considered plenty good, enough for any fishing 
worm ever found under a rock or an old board in the barnyard.
ft ft' ft ft ft * • ft
Paul Furay was busy with, an animated Santa that’ll bring thrills to 
children when it I3 delivered from old Santa's pack. Bud Johnson was fly ­
ing to and fro amid a stock which seemed to Include everything but a 
Piper Cub.
ft ft ft •' •' ft ft
Altho the charming women readers of this journal are Indubitably 
but indubitably - married, without exception, perhaps they may have 
among their acquaintances a lady who Isn’t married. For her, there is a 
man. Available and willing, he says. Dave Jenkins a t Deaton’s Hardware. 
The boys on Xenia Avenue generally agree that "tis a mystery how come 
Debonair Dave remains a  bachelor.
An expert, 'tis said, is a man away from home. But Yellow Springs has
Keep Them Producing With
P U R I T Y  F E E D S
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a native expert No one but the Chief of Police, Russell Bradley, l ie ’s an 
authority ©a deer hunting. For expert advtee on the relative merits of ; t II 
hunting and dog hunting or o f the best Information on how to put you 
sclfup-wtud or down-wjnd from the wary deer, they do say tbnt Clii.*f 
Uradly is a source o f priceless dope. And then some local skeptic.na local 
always will-wanted to know when, where and how many deer did Itu*- 
scll kill?
Cheery and chipper, Father Anthony is up and out among .lie folks 
again after losing a bout with an aged and unvcncruted printing press . .  
Walter Squirea and Ernest Lewis were too busy with razors and ;.hears w  
furnish any gossip , ,  . ,  Grocery tycoons Eddie Luttrcll and “ Sonny’’ Car. 
lisle were also wrapping and tying shoppers put the finishing touehOi 
on Sunday dinner purchases , . , , Why do people always waii. until J r ’ 
24th to do their Christmas shopping «o that we last minute shoppers have 
so infernally much.trouble doing OUR shopping? . . . .  Johnny Nickoson 
thinks wc can get up plenty of steam behind a subscription drive for the 
“ American.’ ’ Mighty good news; thatl Shorty Grlnnell and George
Johnson were mighty busy m er............Shorty Installing n TV set while
friend George laboriously watched Notre Dame hang It on to Southern
M ethodist........ Frank Dewlnc wa9 recovering from banging Lire cash r eg-
Ister after a busy lunch hour . . . .  Only the bare details are currently 
available on “ Doc” Genslcr’s hunting trip to W, Va. . . . Jim Dalryniple 
asks the “American” to express Christmas Greetings and a warning against 
fires from the Fire Dept, Glad to do it, Jim. . . . .
50-50, A 50-50 dance, What in tarnation Is a 50-50 dance? There are 
rhumbas and sambas for those with fluid drive gears; tangos and jitter- 
bugging for those with energy to spare after tennis, housework or ditch- 
digging, but a 50-50 dance? Then, It developed that ’twos nothing to be­
a n ie  excited about. Ralph Bittner explains that a 50-50 dance is a frolic 
where you dance half round and half square dances. Even tho we belong 
to the school whjch advocates cuddlin' the cutic in your arms while 
dancing, there’s much to be said for square dancing. For one tiling, it can 
he said that square dancing continues to grew in popularity throughout 
the nation. And the American Legion, will sponsor a 50-50 dance every 
Saturday nttc at the Legion Home, Dayton S t, 9 p m to 12 midnight 
Which, will give you plenty of sleep before church time.
FARM
Paints
Appliances
FARM
Implements
K B S S U E S  &  SERVICE
STORE HOURS u a  to S:09 p.m. Mon. thru Sat
Fhone 7-7355 Yellow Springs jog Dayton Si,
THE ALL-NEW
FREE
to the holder
of this license , 
number
19 5 ST 
10 GAL
PURE PEP
PI.CS
F R E E
LUBE JOB
C& L
D & G APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE
257 Xenia Ave. Phone 7 - 7752
EM
CORNER CORRY ft  XEN IA  
Phone 7-74*1 
Yellow Spring*
OPEN
Evenings until 8:30 P.M.
(including Wednesdays!
„ December l lt l i
thru
December 23rd
MIRACLE STORES, INC.
231 Xenia Ave.
S C R A T C H
P A D S
FOR
S A L E
Ever need some scrap 
paper to do figuring on* 
or write up the weeks 
grocery list . . . ?
We would like to
inform YOU that we 
now have scratch pads 
made up in sizes 3 x 5 
and 4 x 6  «-** or they can 
be made up any size you 
would like at a small 
increase in price*
3 x 5  —  4 x 6  pads 
sell at 30c a pound
G R E E N E
C O U N T Y
P R I N T I N G
CO.
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6*1711
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I REAY ESTATE point buck with hla first shot
D m l* filed at the Greene County; * * * * *  * • W Enon Rtl"  wtJ0 
| Recorder's office Included:
Herb and Kav. luiri’aml and 
w ife singing duo of W LW x "E v ­
erybody’s Clioretinio,”  Monday 
through Salurdavs, G 30 a m , 
EST, and “ AJidwfsU’rn Hay rule," 
Saturdays, CIU1 p. m , K S l, said, 
prnctlcnlly in unison, when ashed 
for their favorite recipe—"cab­
bage bnlls!”
And hero’s the way U cy fix 
them:
CAlUtiUiE BALLS 
j vt lh. o f hamburger 
lit cup-rice
garlic (clove or sail, to 
cup onion, n il fine 
1 can tomr.to vuue 
1 can torn,docs 
!  can saner Urn id 
)  head cabbage 
salt and peppet 
Combine meat, rir>, garlic, on 
ion, salt and p< pper, .m i j shape 
into meatballs of (JrsiieJ si/e. 
W ilt cabbage leaves nni wrap 
one around each tr.eal In )’ I'..no 
in greased pan ami cover w ith i
tomato s a u c e ,  tomalocs, and 
sauerkraut- More tomato juice 
’ an be added if desired. Cook 
approximately 1V4 hours, or until 
the meat is well done.
I.islc)
Harry and Priscilla Rice to Vcr- 
nie and Mona Howard, lot In Y e l­
low Springs, $1.
Porter Construction Co, to Stan­
ley J. and Ruth B, Asciibachcr, 
jiart-lot in Yellow Springs, f l ,
Doris J and Prank Burrer, Jr„ 
to Porter Construction Co„ 9,056.25 
square foot inset In Yellow Springs 
♦1
Porter Construction Co, to Doris 
J. and Prank Burrer Jr, Jot In 
Yellow Springs, I I ,
AIX INTFiE lT lNE  
OP DUTY
There has been much publicity
was also n member of the party, 
shot a 6 point buck. Percy Mercer, 
tester Brewer and Athel Workman 
went along for t^hc ride.
In the statf of West Virginia, 
the deer season netted a total of 10,- 
944 deer killed for the first two days 
of the three day season. In Ham­
pshire county alone the Cqunty 
Clerk took In $3,201 for hunting 
licenses during tlie three day jserfod,
SECONDANNUAL  
CHRISTMAS CAROL 
FESTIVAL
i i ic iv  “ '-a ............-  j The sccontT'onnual Ohtlslknna
*^ >U1,t0,,rt2C10<? r tro1 Carol Festival will be given by the the r activities. We a know bow j ^  pubUc ))choo, musU. dcpnrlment
well they direct traffic, both vc-fQn gUJ1day, December 20th at 3:30 
hlcular and pedestrian, However»| p jj hi the Bryan High School luuli- 
we saw something at the eonerj torjun,
of Walnut St, and Dayton 8t. one j Evcry jn ^ 1C elementary
morning last week that should have! hofl, lncll)dlng t,Ue kindergarten, 
been captured with a camera- The? B H, h g ^ ,  Mlxcd Chor. 
patrol-boy on duty there was coax- V0CB, ensemble of high school 
ln«. not a child, but a dog across ;  quartet and a clarinet
Dayton St. out of the line of traffic-f t wln’ ma!tc Up the program- 
Just one of those extra services a ; Mft o!d fanliUnr 'cnrols ftrt. being 
policeman or patrolman gives to 3 prepared and unfamiliar carols from 
"m-imnn *v ‘ ‘ all parts of the world being prepar­
ed, A complete listing o f the pro-
BRYAN HIGH CAFETERIA 
MENU
December 14 ..... 18 
Monday
Ronst beef and noodles 
Buttered Pens- 
Bread and Butter 
Fruit and Milk 
Tuesday 
Spanish rice 
Cheese slice 
Apple - lettuce salad 
Bread nnd Bui ter 
Milk and cooky 
Wednesday
Hamburger Pu ff 
Green terns 
Bread and Butler 
Fruit jelln and milk 
Thursday 
llec f Stew 
Buttered corn 
Bread and butter 
Fruit and milk 
Friday
Tuna cn:>serolc 
Buttered peas 
Bread and Butter 
Pudding and milk
com u ity.
Mr. and M rs *Kenneth Chump-; w. n  -----—  „
ney, Route I, are announcing the [gram wil be seen in a later Issue of
•■ » » ! iisii< —orvtr
I birth of a son at the Springfield 
(c ity  Hospital,, Tuesday, December 1,
HUNTERS’ LUCK 
The Everett Baileys’ of Hyde Ra., 
wit! have plenty o f venslon this 
winter. Everett took his sons Rich­
ard and Johnny with him to their 
lodge on M b Storm, W-Va. for the 
deer hunting season.
They came back with one for each 
of them. Johnny, 11, was without 
doubt the proudest hunter on the 
mountain. He brought down an 8
this paper- 
Tlie program Is directed by Mr, 
William H. M’cGIl), music supervisor. 
He will be assisted by the classroom 
teachers o f each grade. Parents and 
friends of the school are Invited to 
attend the program,
BIRTHS —
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Goodson, 107 Tower Court on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2, at Mercy Hosp­
ital, Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Charlton
Fairfield Pike, are tlie parents or a| 
daughter, Awrtv Sunday, Doc-6 at i 
Mercy Hospital, Springfield.
ONLY ONE PER CENT
FOREIGN LOANS REPAID
Of the $42 billion the U- S, lent 
to foreign countries during World 
War H  only 6429 million or about 
one per cent has been repaid, The 
biggest amount owed this country is 
811 billion by Russia. We also lent 
Russia 180 naval vessels. They still 
have them.
Daughttcr Arriveh
Mr and Mrs. Bonds Tatotn. Jr, 
(Caroline Loci, o f Norwood O , are 
announcing the birth of a daughter 
Sunday, Decfl, at Good Samaritan 
Hospital In Cincinnati' The baby 
weighed 7 pounds and 2 ounces at 
birth anu has been named Connie 
Elaine,
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Loc of Hyde 
Road are the maternal grandpar­
ents. The paternal grandparents are 
Mr, and Mrs- Bonds Tatem, Sr„ of 
Elizabethton, Tynn.
FESS NAMED"
TO COMMITTEE
State Sen, Lowell Fess <R) of Yel­
low Springs has been named to the 
Aid for the Aged Committee, one of 
five  committees set up by the Ohio 
Legislative Service Commission,
These committees will study laws 
and problems on specific subjects 
and make suggestions to the 14- 
member Legislative Service Com­
mission for recommendation to the 
101st General Assembly, Other com­
mittees will be appointed when the 
ccnmdslon meets Dec, 11. Tire cqjn- 
mlttcc to which Sen. Fess was 
named is ohairmaned by Rep, Kline 
L. Roberts (R ) of Columbus.
Just Fishin’
i
i
uLssSsu
MARBLE RUBBER
CERAMIC QUARRY
MIRAPLAS PLASTIC
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO
211 S. Winter Street Phone 7-7688 1 3 9  D a y to n  at.
S T E V E N S O N
TILE COMPANY 
Yellow S p r in g ! Phone 7-7209
i w i  ,UXE
HAMBURGERS
W illi Lettuce A  Tomato
IBREAKFAST —  LUNCH| 
STEAKS —  DINNER 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DICK & TOM’S
[Open to 12 p, m. Yellow Springs^
The hunting season may have 
opened but Charlie Gore w ill set­
tle for a fishing pole until snow 
and Ice force him front his com­
fortable p r c - occupation, The 
4VLW singing "heart throb”  Is 
featured -on "Midwestern Ilay- 
rlde,”  Saturdays, 6:30 p, m., EST.
: HUNTERS’ LUCK
The hunting party who went to 
Forman's Lodge In Mt. Storm In 
West Virginia for the deer season, 
did not come back empty-handed.
Archie Peterson and Dr Gentler 
were able to bag their quota and 
Elwood Straycr of Xenia, who was 
with the party, brought ids doer 
down also.
Troop 78 met at the Presbyterian 
, Church Monday evening. Silver 
> Fox Parol gave a demonstration on 
j fire prevention, with a few remarks 
from the other patrols. We played 
Jump the Shot for a while and 
then adjourned the meeting, w e  
had a Orcon Bar meeting after­
ward.
HIGH STANDARDS _  
IN CHEMISTRY iQ  
S'! by Science Features *<& -
One o f the major problems fac­
ing scientists who search for now 
chemical Weapons against discaao 
is to find drugs which will be harm­
ful to disease organisms —, but 
harmless to the humnn body. 4 
To maintain these high stand- 
nnls, every drug Is thoroughly 
ten ted  in th e  
laboratory be­
fo re  being re­
leased for use 
In humans, I t  
must not cause 
a n y  h a r m f u l  
s-'ShYSWV "s id e -e ffe c ts ,"  
'\  ovon when given 
for a prolonged 
^  period o f time 
and in doses 
s u f f ic ie n t  to  
A  c o m b a t  t h a 
^  germs.
✓  One Indication o f how successful 
such efforts have been was shown 
in a recent report by two Arm y 
physicians who treated 70 tuber­
culosis patients with massive doses 
of terrnmycin for four months. 
The patients were given five grams 
of the antibiotic daily, instead o f 
the usual one gram dose. >
Reporting on the patients’ re­
sponse to the treatment, the phy­
sicians said that none o f the pa­
tients had to have the drug dis­
continued during the four months 
—and noted that such heavy doses 
of terrnmycin had scarcely ever 
before boon given for so long a 
period. i
In cases where mild stomach up­
sets were noted, these reactions 
were checked by giving the drug 
with meals, with cream, or with 
corn syrup, the doctors said./
“LETS FACE IT, FOLKS
FUR AY'S lint i*
Ilumlmis of "IIAIiD-TO-CIET*’ TOYS 
SCRABBLE (JAMES
TOY RECORD FLAYERS SEWING MACHINES
SHEAFFKR ’ ’SNORKEL" PENS 
ELECTRIC RAZORS MEN’S SHAVING SETS
COSTUME JEWELRY TREE ORNAMENTS
FURAY’S REXALL DRUGS
239 Xenia Avo
Phone 7 - 7353
. . .  I’LL BE 
BACK AGAIN  
NEXT YEAR!”
Be prepared with 
a Holiday Club 
Savings Plan!
Wo specialize in 
helping every man 
to look his best
GEGNfcR’S BARBER SHOPi
Yellow Springs
l
lis-SJ
I
Gay & Tasty Holiday Ice Cream Snowballs 
Box o f 6 —  plus candles As dollies 
Only $1.20
Colorful & Delicious Christmas Dessert 
Sliced Christmas Decorated 
Erick Icc (’ream 
(Please order 4 day* in advance)
DICK & TOM’S LUNCHEONETTE
£  Yellow Springs Phone 7-7211
t t 0
S E T r I L  K I D D S
B JS
We are pleased to
A N N O U N C E
that we can now 
deliver sta ^°rd
Job Printing
j
Ym TI never mbi the small amount you set | 
aiMe each week for your Holiday Club! 
account, hut It wilt look mighty good 
when you receive that check in 1954 
Better Join today.
SAVE THE HOLIDAY CLUB W AY
MIAMI DEPOSIT BANK
GIFTS THAT LAST
FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
PING - PONG TABLES
With Base
Yellow Springs CedarviUo!
m
3 6  TO 4 8  HOURS
No More Waiting 3 Months For Work 
Produced At Our Fast Growing Plant
FOR THE FINEST IN JOB AND 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING CALL
GREENE COUNTY PRINTING 00
Printers and Publishers 
CedarvHle, Ohio Phone 6-1711
V..
You’ll Find
' ‘ ' TOYS A GIFTS
For the whole family
BEAUTIFUL GIFT WRAPPINGS 
At
FR A N CES SH AW  DEPARTM ENT STORE
Yellow Springs 244 Xenia Ave. Phone 7 - 7449
Ready - To - Finish in tin? Color YOU Prefer! 
Only $28,95
TOOLS
for
WORK SHOP & HOBBY
Wide selection of Famous Stanley 
Tools for the Home Workshop & Hobbyist!
THE YELLOW SPRINGS LUMBER CO.
V
Phone 7 - 7426
PA G  IS FOI.'Il THE YELLOW SPRINGS AMERICAN Thursday, December 10, 1953
fi Church
S e r v i c e d
Hcv. Kiijcnc Davis, pastor
9 30 A, M.' Sunday School, Clif­
ford Smith, supt.
0 30 a m . Junior Sunday School
10 30 n,m , Church Service
11KTHKI, U 'T llEKAN
9’30 A M.- Sunday school, LeiO, 
Shaw, supt.
10 30 A, M1.— Worship service.
METIIO DIST
ft-.. .  Tlionms l!. Snnlh, pastor 
am, ,  f'lr.mrii School, Ken­
neth Campbell, u ip l., Kciuu't'ii Lar.- 
h y Supt,
10 *i() run . Worship Service
O
IMtKSIlVTKIUAN 
Dr, Hurl'.ley S. Unde, minister 
10 30 A M Morning worship. 
10-30 A. M. Church school.
•
ST. I’ At'I, CATHOLIC 
Rev. John II. Antony, pastor 
Sunday Masses, 7 30 and 10:00 
Sainrdav, Confessions at '1.30-5 30 
and 7 30-8 30 P. M.
Regular Week-Day Masses, 7.30 
A, M.
CENTRA!, CILM’bb A, M, E. 
Rev. Isaac It. I.omlen, pastor 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School 
10.-10 i* r t , Devotlon.s.
11:00 am.. Morning Worship
FIRST *JA!’TIST 
Rev. Wm, I,, Williams, pastor
10.00 A. M..~-Sunday school.
11.00 A. M. Morning worship.
•
FRIENDS ROCKFORD CIIAI'EI,
10:00 a m„ Family Service 
10:30 - 11:30 a m.. Meeting for 
worship
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel) 
8:00 a.m . First Sunday of month.
■ •
c u  f t o  n v  rks  »  v t i : in a y
Rev. Iticliard S. Smillc, pastor 
10 00 am , Bible School 
11:00 tun., MOmlng Worship 
•
CLIFTON CNITED 
I'KESRVTKIUAN 
James IJ. Taylor, Supply Pastor 
Mrs. Ehvood Shave, orgutmi 
10 00 A, M. Sabbatli school.
1100: A. M. Preaching service.
CMFTON Z*ON IIAI’TIST 
Rev, Riehard Phillips, pastor
10:00 A. M.—Sunday school.
11:00 A. M .- Morning service,
•
BYRON EVA NO EMCAI, 
and REFORMED
<
A  JU
f / r :CVfRY0N( read:
* »  INDUES
f  WANT ADS r
“■ f c n r s f ”
f aA
*! f t t t t
mwwm-wm-
FLOWERS - of quality for every l 
occasion, We are as near ns youi 
telephone. Louise Spitler 1 ml.
North of Yellow Springs. Tel 
7-35,13. 12-21
•
FOR SALE- American Flyer train 
with cars and tracks Oood 
condition. Call 7-1251 if T R Y  A SM AR T SHADOW  BOX EFFECT over the basin, to add!
•  iL beauty and efficiency to your bathroom. Build recessed shelves andj
FOR RENT—-ApnrtmeiU on first f storage drawers over and around the basin. By placing your towel I 
floor with bath. Rent reason- bars in shadow boxes, say's The Cannon Homemaking Institute.!
, you achieve convenience and extra storage space. You also show”, 
your smart towels, likp the lovelv  "Dom ino” here, to best advan­
tage" (A N S  Features' -<
WE DO IT . . .
CEMENT
WORK
CEMENT BLOCKS A WORK 
EXCAVTING AND GRADING 
—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND 
CLEARING f PONDS A LAKES
W. B. DAWSON
COAL COMPANY
YELLOW SPRINOS
WESLYAN SERVICE GUILJ 
TO MEET EARLY
The Wesleyan Service Guild j t  
the Methodist Church, will meet at 
the church, Monday evening, Dee 
M, Instead o f on the regular .meet­
ing night.
The Christmas supper will be nt 
<1:30 that evening. The program 
will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Maxine Grimes and Mrs. Louise 
Williams will lead devotions.
GIRL SCOUTS
Girl Scout Troop 01 met at the 
homo of VI Pleh, Tuesday, December 
1. The meeting was colled to order 
and dues were collected. We dlscussd 
tire selling of Christmas wrappings. 
We also discussed our candy sale. 
I Next week we plan to have a Christ- 
; inns potluck supper We pointed pine 
cones.
J Reporter >— Mary Ellen Mlnshnll
able. Adults preferred Tele­
phone Mrs John Pyles, Cedar- 
vllle, 0-1733
12-10-53
FOR SALE Good living room suite 
Call Mrs Planck, Tel. 7-2928 
•
Portable Electric Mangle far sole 
Bargain. Phone 7-735C
W  A
C H IL D R E N  H O M E
Mr and Mrs G.A Foye and child 
ren, Kit and George, Jr., of Donve. 
Col,, arrived In Yellow E>,) ;  ig  
Thanksgiving evening for a  vis. I 
with Mrs. Foye’s mother, Mrs Gla- j 
dys Jacobs, E. Whiteman St. Th ey ' 
left for their home last Saturday
On the Sunday after Thnnksgtv- I 
lug, Mrs. Jacobs also had a., dinner \ 
guests, her son and family, Mr and 
Mrs Wendell Jacobs and Gary, R o - , 
bort, Jane and Wendy from Ft 
•Vayne, Bid,
Mrs. Jacob's other daughter, Mrs 
John Joules, and sons, had been 
isltlng her, left for their home In 
Eglln, Fla., the day after Thanka- 
iivlng
THE
FINK & HEINE CO.
Bayers Of
CATTLE — HOGS 
SHEEP nd CALVES
AT DAILY MARKET PRICE
SprlngfleK, O. rh m e 3-1721
PLANNING TRIP
Mr and Mrs- Lewis Planck of 
Whitehall Farms are planning ar 
extended trip through the south and 
west beginning the first of the yea-*
• w f
I'm
I fc  Time (u Get
"Hallmark" Christmas Cards
$ 29 to $2.00 per box 
*  *  *
Shop Now For 
LCIFT SETS CAMERAS
*ELECTRIC RAZORS CANDLES
PEN & PENCIL SETS 
"W HITM AN ’S CANDIES
ERBAUGH Sc JOHNSON
Drug Store
R  Yellow S|>rlngs Phone 7 - 7322
TOYS
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
8 a. m. ’til 6 p. m.
Teusday, Thursday & Saturday
8 A.M. ’till 8:30 P.M.
F L IN T  CUTLERY REVERE WAR!
MAYTAG WASHERS & DRYERS
ssuS
u a r a n t e e
. . .  S t r o n g e s t  E v e r !
K
U
paytozj
THOR OBR ED S '
Unconditionally
g u a r a n t e e d  /
IN WRITING
FISHING TACKLE AND  
LICENSES
BADMINTON
GOLF —  TENNIS
BOY SCOUT 
EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES
JACKETS - SWEATERS
0
Baseball Sc Softball 
GUNS Sc AMUNITION
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
R E C O
113 E, High st. SprtagftoM,a
Deaton's 1 
Hardware
Phone 7-7451
MARATHON
PRODUCTS
Fuel Oil - Gasoline 
Oils - -Greases
OFFICE rifONE
7-7431
HOME PHONE
7-7662
ROBERT J. GROTE
Xenia at Carry SL 
Yellow Springs
THAT ENDEAR AND ENDURE, GIVE
APPLIANCES
IT cad quarters ■for 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
RADIO & TV  SETS 
Westinghousc RCA DuMont TV
Household Appliances 
HOgVER - YOUNGSTOWN// ,7 
HOTPOINT - SUNBEAM f
GRINNELL
APPLIANCE SALES 
“The Beat Costs So Little More**
223 Xenia Ave. Phone 7 - 7750
/
l
Thorobreds are built with 
e x tra  g u o ra n fe e a b / e  
quality— that’s why they 
6re NOW backed by the 
strongest written guar­
antees ever. For safety—  
fo r s a v in g s — D ayton 
Thorobreds are your BEST 
tire buy. See them today.
gyueS/&J>6on' 
THOROBW®
, h.  w . . i r .
3 yr. Unto"dl,,° ? f i '
W r W e n G u a r a n f e e
T H O R O E W ®
fat sup.^r I* •JJJ2
original e q u i p ^
2  y r .  u n c o n d i t i o n a l
W r i t t e n  G u a r a n f o
t h o r o m w
W rIH eR
C & L  
SERVICE, INC.
Corner Carry Sc Xenia aves. YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO Phone t 77481
m
*
, MIAMI TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT
